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Structure of part 1

‣ learning and 
education

‣ the dilemma of 
creativity

‣ learning in the wild

‣ conclusions
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What is learning?

Learning (Learn"ing) n.[AS. leornung.]1. The
acquisition of knowledge or skill; as, the
learning of languages; the learning of
telegraphy.2. The knowledge or skill received
by instruction or study; acquired knowledge or
ideas in any branch of science or literature;
erudition; literature; science; as, he is a man of
great learning.

What is learning?
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What’s so special about 
learning?

“And the pleasure of discovery differs from 
other pleasures in this [...] Other desires perish 
in their gratification, but the desire of knowledge 
never: the eye is not satisfied with seeing nor 
the ear filled with hearing. Other desires 
become the occasion of pain through dearth of 
the material to gratify them, but not the desire 
of knowledge: the sum of things to be known is 
inexhaustible, and however long we read we 
shall never come to the end of our story-book.”

A.E. Housman, 1892
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In other words...

‘From an evolutionary point of view we 
experience orgasms and explanations to 
ensure we make babies and theories.’ Alison Gopnik

Theory-making gives us an evolutionary advantage. Often 
seen as the end of the activity (theories lead to 
explanations, sex leads to orgasms) in an evolutionary 
sense it is quite the opposite. Creatures for whom sex 
culminates in the positive reward of an orgasm are serve 
the ends of encouraging reproduction, just as exploration 
that finds its release in the ‘aha!’ of explanation serves to 
reward the making of causal theories.
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Formal education

• Pre-modelling users

• One-to-many broadcasted information

• New technologies often serve old, top-down models

• Distance learning = distance teaching
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Informal learning

•	
 ‘nobody ever failed a museum’ Frank Oppenheimer

•	
 Informality is not a question of style

•	
 Self-initiated, self-directed, self-sustaining, learning

•	
 How do we create the conditions for ‘flow’

•	
 Also called ‘free-choice’ learning  [John Falk]
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‘the aim of teaching is not to produce learning but to 
produce the conditions for learning, this is the focal 
point, the quality of the learning’ 

Loris Malaguzzi
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Tempora mutantur

‣ The Renaissance - private 
education in service to church 
and state to create rulers

‣ 1830s - general public 
education to create industrial 
workers

‣ After the internet revolution of 
1990 and post-crisis capitalism 
education to create ... ?
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The problem with creativity

Creativity and interactivity both suffer from confusion 
between object and subject – exhibits are referred to 
as interactive, spaces and toys as creative.  

Interactivity and creativity are properties of users, not 
of things. People are creative, children are creative, 
creative people are able to find solutions to seemingly 
intractable problems. 
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Creativity as agency
‘the application of knowledge and skills in new 

ways to achieve valued outcomes’ 
DEMOS/Tom Bentley

Creativity is the ability to innovate within constraints, 
and the ability to imagine ways in which constraints 
can be reduced, redefined, or eliminated to create 
solutions to user-defined problems. Creativity is the 
way we describe the innovative negotiation between 
human desires and the constraints imposed by the 
environment. 
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Can creativity be taught?

• No imperative form

• Potentially subversive

• Not taught, but encouraged, supported - or 
provoked
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Creativity as a skill for a 
learning society

   ‘In a rapidly changing society where most people are 
doing jobs that were not invented when they were 
young a different need may become decisive:  
citizens who can do what they were NOT 
taught.’

 
Seymour Papert, author ‘Mindstorms’
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The changing landscape of 
learning

‣ In a single day in 2002 there was as much world trade 
as in the whole of 1949, as much scientific research as in 
1960, as many telephone calls as 1983, as many emails as 
1990 and as many mobile phone text messages as 1996 
Charles Leadbetter

‣ The ‘Flintstone Principle’ - nothing is exempt from history

‣ Major shifts in the nature of human relationships: politics, 
economics, education

‣ How to respond to change? How to foster culture of 
‘lifelong learning’?
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Melting Snow
CP Snow argued that science and art were two separate cultures 

(New Statesman 1956/Rede lecture 1959)

 " In our society (that is, advanced western society) we 
have lost even the pretence of a common culture. 
Persons educated with the greatest intensity we know 
can no longer communicate with each other on the 
plane of their major intellectual concern. This is 
serious for our creative, intellectual and, above all, our 
normal life. It is leading us to interpret the past 
wrongly, to misjudge the present, and to deny our 
hopes of the future. It is making it difficult or 
impossible for us to take good action."(page 60)
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‘Remagicalising’ 
the world

‣ consequence of C.P. Snow’s ‘two cultures’

‣ Phenomena aren’t scientific, knowledge is not 
scientific - scientific method warrants 
knowledge 

‣ Science has monopolised truth, art has 
monopolised wonder

‣ need to ‘re-infect’ the world with opportunities 
to be surprised, to be amazed, to learn, to 
participate - ubiquitous learning/pervasive games
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Learning ‘in the wild’

‣ Over 85% of learning occurs outside the school
– In the USA children aged 9-14 spend 900 hours a year in school – 

but 1,500 hours a year watching television

‣ Inhabiting the wild - early initiatives
– Parks Canada

– Science Alberta Foundation

– UNESCO/UNICEF
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Dangerous Things
Swedish Travelling Exhibition Service (1995-1999)

‣ travelling exhibition on perception of risk

‣ 30 objects from 30 museums

‣ hand grenades to human skulls

‣ communities invited to contribute own 
objects
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Body in the library
Drew Ann Wake & James Bradburne (1991)

‣ Science Alberta Foundation

‣ increase public understanding of science & 
technology/women in technological education

‣ exhibition designed as forensic laboratory

‣ ‘Who killed Ruby Keene?’

‣ developed with librarians/travelled exclusively to 
libraries

‣ became focal point for community

‣ spawned similar exhibitions by Librarians’ 
Association/RCMP
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Beyond the Naked Eye
Drew Ann Wake & James Bradburne (1991)

‣ Designed to address interests of women

‣ travelled exclusively to hospitals

‣ developed with Association of Radiologists

‣ reconfigured after full-scale prototype

‣ five clusters to explain different medical imaging 
technologies

‣ hands-on exercises/case studies

‣ not always a ‘right answer’

‣ widely copied (Eksperimentarium, Science North)
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Dialogue in the Dark
Andreas Heinecke (1990-present)

‣ four completely ordinary settings: a street, a park, a 
water’s edge, a bar - in total darkness

‣ guided tours 45 minutes/11/2 hours

‣ guides are all blind from birth

‣ groups never see guides

‣ funded as part of employability policy
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Technology makes new things 
possible

‣ Many to many 
communication

‣ Platforms for debate

‣ Inhabiting the 
landscape with 
information

‣ Situating the user

‣ Leaving traces - making 
learning visible
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‘The Memory Exhibition’
San Francisco Exploratorium, May 22, 1998 - January 10, 1999

‣ Exhibition looked at different aspects 
of memory

‣ Divided into several sections, with 
hands-on exhibits and real objects

‣ Substantial online component including 
virtual dissection of a sheep’s brain and 
a exhibition of photos taken in 
Nagasaki after the atomic bomb was 
dropped

‣ Empty wall used for timeline

24
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Nagasaki
San Francisco Exploratorium, May 22, 1998 - [online]

I am a 23 year old mixed race woman. I learned about the atomic bomb growing up through television 
and school. [...] I cannot say in which ways growing up with this fear has shaped my view of the 
world, politics or person. I do know that knowing that we are capable of such destruction has made me 
staunchly anti-war.

7/21/95

I'm not sure how I first became aware of the bomb which is a little ironic, as my mother is a 
survivor of the Hiroshima bombing. Or perhaps this makes sense -- she has always spoken of it as 
matter of factly as most people talk about being in a minor car accident. She says that when you see 
such things when you're very young (5 years old) you don't really know, understand, or realize how 
horrible they really are. So the images I had then were from her - of the bright light, the cloud, 
the people -- burned terribly their skin coming off like it does cooked chicken. This is how my 
mother described it. She was not harmed at all -- but lost a cousin and an uncle. Bodies by the edges 
of the river, the dying were thirsty as burns tend to leave one dehydrated. Many fell in when they 
died and so there were bodies in the water too and the black rain.M.R., 26 years old. Sebastopol, CA
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Ubiquitous computing and 
pervasive learning

‣ Intelligence can now be built into the physical setting

‣ Cedric Price and the fickle factory (1981)

‣ pervasive gaming (London Knowledge Lab/MPLV)
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Which institutions best deliver 
learning in the wild?

‣ Large institutions will survive

‣ medium-sized, middle aged museums 
will face extinction

‣ Smaller, smarter, faster forms will 
proliferate

‣ the future of learning ‘in the wild’ is 
with not-for-profit media companies
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Changing ecology of the swamp

‣ Shift towards technology of mass provision
– Shift from one -> many to many -> many
– Increased numbers targeted
– Broadcast model of teaching retained

‣ For-profit models imported to education
– Education seen as an individual good, not a social asset
– American economic models applied to non-economic fields

‣ Old institutions asked to do new things
– Formal system increasingly vocational
– Informal system increasingly remedial
– to ‘e’ or not to ‘e’

‣ a new emphasis on learning ‘in the wild’
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Post-industrial education - 
what now?

‣ economy driven by innovation, 
experimentation, adding value to 
services 

‣ jobs flexible, workforce mobile

‣ skills not knowledge, not what, but how 
to learn

‣ information available whenever required

‣ discovering that ‘the life of the mind is a 
pleasure’

‣ learning increasingly in informal settings
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Informal learning as a 
resource for civil society

    “I believe that a desirable future depends on our 
deliberately choosing a life of action, over a life of 
consumption. Rather than maintaining a lifestyle which only 
allows to produce and consume – a style of life which is 
merely a way station on the road to the depletion and 
pollution of the environment – the future depends upon our 
choice of institutions which support a life of action”.

Ivan Illich (1973)
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                        //Thank you!  
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//Questions? 
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Structure of part 2
‣  what is Palazzo Strozzi

‣  ‘visible listening’ - an approach to informal learning

‣  visible learning in action at Palazzo Strozzi

‣   Conclusions
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The current 
experiment - what 
is Palazzo Strozzi?

• a masterpiece of Renaissance 
architecture at the heart of 
Florence

• a dynamic cultural centre - a 
Florentine ‘Centre Pompidou’ with 
libraries, research institutes, and 
auditoria

• Florence’s largest temporary 
exhibition space, plus a centre for 
contemporary art

• an urban ‘piazza’ with cafe, shop, 
concerts
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Palazzo Strozzi is 
also...

• an experiment in innovative 
governance - a laboratory for 
best practice

• a cultural experiment with 
two goals 1) to bring cultural 
events of an international 
level to Florence and 2) to 
give the Palazzo back to the 
city as a vital cultural 
destination

• the governance project is 
about autonomy

• the cultural project is about 
‘visible listening’
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‘A chair with four legs’

! equilibrium is key to success

! no single set of interests can be allowed to 
dominate - not public partners, not private 
partners, not sponsors

! a strong CdA and an experienced                  
Director ensure that the                            
programme conforms to                         
international standards

! vulnerable only if Board                                             
is weak and Director is weak
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The Palazzo Strozzi Mission

1] to bring international cultural events to 
Florence (think global)

2] to open the entire Palazzo to Florence and 
those who love it (act local)

fkjgks nununhjs<bck<jbj 
jnòaehf e fjk n< j nfja<ndf<
n<jnal<akjndfeiqiohendjnc

nb<kjs b suhfawbjkshefuwihf 
-

nnsvjzsdb oò<hf<òpis hjsbn-

fkjgks nununhjs<bck<jbj 
jnòaehf e fjk n< j nfja<ndf<
n<jnal<akjndfeiqiohendjnc

nb<kjs b suhfawbjkshefuwihf 

ETERNARTEMISIA
giuseppe palumbo
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A piazza, not a stadium

‣ Visitor numbers are not an end in itself - a major shopping centre 
gets as many visitors in a day as a major exhibition gets in five 
months

‣  the goal of the Palazzo Strozzi is to create new patterns of use and 
attract new audiences - not just to attract large numbers
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A cultural laboratory

‣  institutions need spaces in which they can experiment - with 
new approaches, new publics, new technologies 

‣ the fondazione Palazzo Strozzi is open to a wide variety of 
experimental approaches aimed at meeting the needs of a wide 
variety of audiences
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Visible listening
at Palazzo Strozzi
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CEZANNE IN FLORENCE CHILDREN & FAMILY LABELLING WRITTEN BY CHILDREN
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There were three paintings of Bathers in the 
Fabbri collection painted between the end of 
the 1870s and 1885. It was one of Cézanne’s 
favourite subjects, treated in more than 140 
watercolours, drawings and oil paintings. He 
showed an early interest in nude studies but his 
figures were far removed from anatomical 
precision: they were distorted and depicted 
with thick brushstrokes and strongly 
contrasting colours. At the same time Cézanne 
worked on setting his nudes in landscapes.  

Why other voices?
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Well, Cézanne sure does like green! He has 
used beautiful shades of green so that even if 
we spend hours looking at this work we shall 
never get tired of that luscious colour he has 
chosen. These five bathers seem to be bathing 
in a wood that shows they all get along except 
one of them (on the right) who seems to be 
crying. This could be a reference to Cézanne’s 
first steps into entering the impressionist world 
and being an outsider at first then entering 
their circle.

This must be a cool, breezy day in spring, I 
think this because the sky is grey and the 
people are trying to dry off quickly. I think this 
is a depressing painting because most of the 
people are frowning.

Why other voices?
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CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL
FORM
CONCEPT

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Vivamus gravida tellus at 
eros. Donec at magna. Maecenas luctus 
mi eu ipsum. Praesent ornare cursus nisi. 
Vivamus fringilla neque. Duis gravida 
mauris et dui lobortis aliquet. Sed pulvinar 
volutpat eros. Aliquam convallis nibh 
semper risus. Fusce ornare. Aliquam 
lorem purus, lacinia in, egestas sed, 
consequat sit amet, nunc. Aliquam erat 
volutpat. Duis vestibulum lacinia quam. 

Sed consectetuer odio quis tellus. Cum 
sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 
parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. 
Fusce ac ligula. Morbi condimentum 
blandit erat. Aenean malesuada, felis eu 
mattis egestas, nulla nibh aliquet est, at 
scelerisque lacus nulla vel velit. Sed 
elementum, risus sit amet ullamcorper 
molestie, nulla odio consectetuer libero, 
eu iaculis ligula augue vitae est. Phasellus 
posuere metus.

Remarkable advancements in textile technology have altered 
or diminished the authority of traditional construction 
techniques. Heat, instead of labor-intensive hand-pleating 
techniques, was used on thermoplastic fibers to create pleats, 
gathers, and tucks; new technology thus encouraged a radical 
expansion of the vocabulary of form and the design of the 
garment as a whole.

Some designers explored new approaches to traditional 
methods of construction, reinterpreting time-honored 
techniques such as lace making. By featuring synthetic 
ornamentation, by combining incongruous materials, or by 
integrating traditional materials and practices with innovative 
ideas, designers assaulted conventional notions of luxury and 
elegance. The dictates of what was “suitable” or “appropriate” 
were sabotaged.

New textiles for fashion and interiors include three-
dimensional structures designed by computer with sculpted 
surfaces that replace the traditional techniques of embroidery 
and beading. Topographical surfaces are achieved with such 
processes as chemical blistering, spatters and laminates of 
metallic particles, heat molding and treating, and various 
complex novelty weaves. With rapidly evolving technology, the 
potential for textile development will continue to change the 
look and perception of fashion.
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CONTROMODA FIFTY ISSEY MIYAKE COSTUMES FOR THE PUBLIC TO TRY
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CONTROMODA VISITOR PHOTOS MMS’D DIRECTLY TO THE EXHIBITION
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CHINA: AT THE COURT OF THE EMPERORS DESIGNED BY ROMEO GIGLI
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FORMATIVE RESEARCH CHINESE CHILDREN COMMENT ON EXHIBITION OBJECTS
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_
Passaporto
per la Cina

Passport
to China

_

VISIBLE LISTENING - CHINESE COMMENTS IN THE EXHIBITION
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Vodafone per la Fondazione Palazzo Strozzi
Cina: alla Corte degli Imperatori. Capolavori mai visti dalla tradizione Han all’eleganza Tang (25-907)
Firenze - Palazzo Strozzi - 7 marzo / 8 giugno 2008

I percorsi Vodafone

Percorso Bambini
Con un linguaggio semplice
ed immediato, spiega alcune
opere in modo comprensibile
ed interessante per i più piccoli.

Percorso Gigli
Romeo Gigli racconta come,
da un’idea originale,
ha sviluppato lo straordinario
allestimento della mostra.

General Director’s Tour
Il Direttore di Palazzo Strozzi,
James Bradburne, espone
la sua impostazione innovativa
della mostra, in lingua inglese.

Tre itinerari all’interno della mostra,
da ascoltare sul tuo cellulare Bluetooth.
Il servizio è gratuito per i clienti di tutti gli operatori.

Utilizzare i percorsi Vodafone è semplice.

Esegui queste operazioni in prossimità
del banco di reception di Antenna Audio.

1. Attiva la modalità Bluetooth
ed esegui la ricerca dei dispositivi

2. Seleziona tra i dispositivi rilevati “Museum1”
ed inserisci il codice di protezione “0000”

A questo punto non resta che accedere alla mostra
e scegliere il percorso da seguire.

3. All’interno della mostra, quando trovi un’icona che
segnala il tuo percorso, seleziona sul telefonino la tappa,
apri la voce “Menù” e seleziona “Ascolta Audio”

Il servizio è in
collaborazione con

THREE BLUETOOTH TOURS THROUGH THE EYES OF DESIGNER/DIRECTOR/CHILDREN
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PAINTING LIGHT AN EXHIBITION OF QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERS
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GIALLO IMPRESSIONISTA

PAINTING LIGHT FAMILY ‘PICNIC BASKET’ + IMPRESSIONIST MURDER MYSTERY
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Con le voci preoccupate
 tre ufficiali van parlando:
    le tre loro fidanzate
  tutto intorno stan cercando.
 “Come mai le nostre belle
  non son qui insieme a noi?”
“Oh, lo sai, come son quelle!
   Prima fan promesse, e poi…”

I TRE 
UFFICIALI

Tu guardi chi sta 
fermo a comandare
e gli ufficiali, 
e le truppe folte,
di questo gran 
raduno militare,
gente, bandiere, 
animali e scolte.
Però qualcuno, 
anzi due, direi,
non guardano laggiù, 
ci che succede,
ma, forse incuriositi 
di chi sei, vedi? 
stanno guardando 
chi li vede.

WOMEN IN POWER CHILDREN’S TEXTS IN VERSE + GRAPHIC NOVEL FOR TEENS
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www.palazzostrozzi.org

ORARIO MOSTRA
Tutti i giorni 9.00 - 20.00
Giovedì 9.00 - 23.00
24 e 31 dicembre 9.00 - 20.00 
La biglietteria 
chiude un’ora prima

INFO
T +39 055 2645155 
PRENOTAZIONI
T +39 055 2469600
prenotazioni@cscsigma.it

INGANNI
AD ARTE

MERAVIGLIE
DEL TROMPE-L’ŒIL
DALL’ANTICHITÀ
AL CONTEMPORANEO

Firenze
Palazzo Strozzi
16 ottobre 
2009
24 gennaio 
2010

Promossa e organizzata da
Fondazione Palazzo Strozzi

Soprintendenza Speciale 
per il Patrimonio Storico, 
Artistico ed Etnoantropologico 
e per il Polo Museale 
della città di Firenze

Opificio delle Pietre Dure 
di Firenze

con il sostegno di
Provincia di Firenze

Comune di Firenze

Camera di Commercio 
di Firenze

Associazione Partners 
Palazzo Strozzi

Realizzata da
Fondazione Palazzo Strozzi

Sotto l’Alto Patronato 
del Presidente 
della Repubblica Italiana

con il patrocinio di
Ministero per i Beni 
e le Attività Culturali

Ministero 
degli Affari Esteri

Consolato Generale 
degli Stati Uniti 
d’America a Firenze

Main sponsor Sponsor
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Making sense of the senses

• our survival depends on making sense of the 
world, so our brain relies on numerous clues from 
the outside world, as well as cues based on past 
experience of how the world behaves

• because our brains have evolved to draw certain 
conclusions, and our experience allows us to make 
assumptions, our brains can be fooled
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Cees Straus
redactie kunst

amsterdam – Vincent van Gogh
blijkt af en toe gebruik te hebben ge-
maakt van een tekenmachine. On-
derzoek op basis van infraroodfoto-
grafie, dat al eerder werd toegepast
bij de bestudering van een schilderij
met een ophaalbrug, is opnieuw in-
gezet bij een uitzicht op de ’Brug bij
C l i c hy ’. In de onderliggende teke-
ning zijn duidelijk sporen aangetrof-
fen van horizontale, verticale en dia-
gonale potloodlijntjes. Die kunnen
alleen op mechanische wijze zijn
aangebracht.

Dateerde de ’Ophaalbrug’uit 1888,
de ’Brug bij Clichy’ werd door Van
Gogh in het jaar daarvoor gemaakt.
Dat betekent een vervroeging van de
tijd dat Van Gogh met behulp van
een eenvoudig tekenmechaniek het
perspectief te lijf ging. Halverwege
het jaar 1888 schreef Van Gogh in
een brief aan zijn broer Theo dat hij
voortaan zonder hulp van de teken-
machine zou werken.

Zowel de ’Ophaalbrug’ als de ’Brug
bij Clichy’maken deel uit van de col-
lectie Corboud. Die is normaal ge-
sproken ondergebracht in het Wall-
raf-Richartz Museum in Keulen.

Voor een bijzondere tentoonstel-
ling over de techniek van het schilde-
ren door de impressionisten, zijn ze
nu overgebracht naar het Palazzo
Strozzi in Florence. Dat presenteert
Van Gogh en zijn tijdgenoten met
veel touchscreens, zodat de bezoeker
diep in de verflagen en zelfs tot op
het blote linnen kan kijken.
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DE VERDIEPING
Zandkorrels in
een zeegezicht

Het vermoeden dat Vincent
van Gogh voor zijn schilderij-
en enkele keren gebruik
heeft gemaakt van een teken-
machine, blijkt te kloppen.

advertentie .

Van Gogh
gebruikte
machine voor
perspectief

Speciale doodseskaders onder
direct gezag van dictator
Mugabe vermoordden talloze
oppositieaanhangers, onder
wie de vrouw van de burge-
meester van Harare. Zij werd
teruggevonden, met ingesla-
gen hoofd en zonder ogen.

Sybilla Claus

Zeven bewakers had Emmanuel Chi-
roto in dienst, de dag dat hij gekozen
werd tot burgemeester van Harare,
de hoofdstad van Zimbabwe. Hij wist
dat hij doelwit was en verwachtte
een aanval.

In maart had oppositiepartij MDC
in Harare de partij van dictator Mu-
gabe verslagen met een verplette-
rende meerderheid. 45 van de 46
raadszetels gingen naar de MDC.
Maar zijn zeven ongewapende man-
nen konden niets uithalen toen de
doodseskaders met hun AK-47 Chiro-
to’s vrouw Abigail en hun vierjarige
zoontje Ashley ontvoerden. Voor
hun aftocht legden ze het huis met
drie benzinebommen in de as.

Dagen verkeerde Chiroto in onze-
kerheid. Toen ontdekte hij dat het li-
chaam van zijn vrouw allang op een
politiebureau lag. Het hoofd ingesla-
gen, een steekwond in de buik, de
ogen uitgestoken. „Ik kan het nog
steeds niet geloven”, zegt de vriende-
lijke man, die al twee maanden on-
dergedoken leeft, in café Sherrol’s in
the park in Harare. Dit was vroeger
een hip café met smaakvol eten maar
is door de crisis veranderd in een
treurig, verlaten oord.

Vanwege aanhoudende bedreigin-
gen kon Chiroto op 25 juni niet eens
bij de begrafenis zijn. „Heel pijnlijk.”
Op 27 juni ’won’ Mugabe de tweede
ronde van de presidentsverkiezin-
gen, dankzij een campagne van
grootscheepse terreur en systema-
tisch geweld tegen MDC-aanhangers
en politici. „Van onze enige man die
in Harare verloor, is ook de familie
aangevallen. Zijn vrouw en kind zijn
vermoord. Bij een aanslag met benzi-
nebommen, net zoals bij mij.”

Na de nederlaag in maart maakten

Mugabe en zijn militaire regime een
plan om de MDC uit te roeien. Uit
Speciale Ondersteuningsteams van
de politie en uit leger, geheime
dienst en milities zijn mannen gese-
lecteerd: fanatieke Zanu-PF-aanhan-
gers die met wapens kunnen om-
gaan. Een agent uit Harare schat dat
er alleen al in zijn stad tien doodses-
kaders, van vier man elk, zijn. „Op-
drachten komen van de geheime
dienst, die direct onder het presiden-
tieel kantoor valt.” De hit-teams rij-
den in dure auto’s zonder kenteken.

Zakenman Chiroto was zo kapot
van de aanslag dat hij de politiek
voor gezien wilde houden. „Maar de

president (Morgan Tsvangirai, win-
naar van de eerste ronde in maart) en
de raadsleden hebben me overge-
haald toch door te gaan. Dat doe ik
nu als loco-burgemeester. Het liefst
zou ik een paar weken in het buiten-
land bijkomen. Maar niet zomaar als
een van de vele vluchtelingen. Om er
iets te leren waar Harare profijt van
kan hebben.”
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DE VERDIEPING
De dood van
mevrouw Chiroto

•De doodseskaders van Zimbabwe

Zelfs bewakers
helpen niet
tegen Mugabe

Van onze verslaggever

amsterdam – De klimaatverande-
ring in Nederland en andere delen
van West-Europa gaat twee keer zo
snel als gemiddeld wereldwijd. Dat
meldde het RTL Nieuws gisteren op
basis van twee nog niet gepubliceer-
de onderzoeken.

Een van die onderzoeken is het
KNMI-rapport ’De toestand van het
klimaat’, dat eind juli wordt gepre-
senteerd, zo bevestigt een woord-
voerder van het KNMI. Het weerinsti-
tuut wilde gisteren nog niet op de in-
houd van het rapport ingaan.

Een van de oorzaken van de snelle
klimaatverandering in Nederland is
de wind, die vaker uit het zuidwes-
ten waait. Die wind, van overzee,
zorgt in de winter voor hogere tem-
peraturen.

Volgens het KNMI is er echter op de
korte termijn geen reden voor pa-
niek. Wel worden volgens RTL
Nieuws de winters milder, valt er
meer neerslag en wordt de kans op
extreme weersomstandigheden ver-
groot.

Vooral boeren zullen dat gaan mer-
ken: hun akkers worden steeds va-
ker kurkdroog, of juist kletsnat.

Nederland warmt sneller op

’Heel pijnlijk en
heel moeilijk dat ik
niet bij Abigails
begrafenis kon zijn’

Emmanuel Chiroto
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Exhibitions 2009

SPRING
[13 March - ]

Galileo

SUMMER
[ -30 August]

Galileo

AUTUMN
[16 Oct - 24 Jan 2010] 

Inganni ad arte

BIGLIETTO
PALAZZOValido per tutto l’anno

Tutte le mostre 
di Palazzo Strozzi per te!
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Exhibitions 2010

SPRING
 [26 February - ]

De Chirico, Ernst, 
Magritte, Balthus

SUMMER
[ - 25 July]

De Chirico, Ernst, 
Magritte, Balthus

AUTUMN
[24 Sept - 24 January 2011] 

Bronzino
 

 

  

 

Agnolo di Cosimo detto il Bronzino 
Ritratto di giovane con libro, 1535 - 1540 

olio su tavola 
N. d'Inv 29.100.26 

Dimensioni senza cornice: 95,6 x 74,9 cm 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

  
 

BIGLIETTO
PALAZZOValido per tutto l’anno

Tutte le mostre 
di Palazzo Strozzi per te!
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Spring 2010//De Chirico, Max 
Ernst, Magritte, Balthus

a look into the invisible  
Curators – Paolo Baldacci, Guido Magnaguagno and Gerd Roos 

Fondazione Palazzo Strozzi
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Why are we here?

“the museum has to function as an institution for the 
prevention of blindness in order to make works work...  
Works work when, by stimulating inquisitive looking, 
sharpening perception, raising visual intelligence, they 
participate in… the making and re-making of our worlds”

Nelson Goodman (1980)
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                        //Thank you!  
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//Questions? 
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